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this has been a wonderful program. after installing w7 and all the necessary drivers from easy driver
packs, i ran the uninstaller and replaced it with the previous version. i will not hesitate to try other
products from this company and will say thanks to the developers for creating this great product.

highly recommended for anyone in need of drivers. i was worried that all my drivers were going to be
replaced with the latest recommended ones, but not! i really couldnt be happier, my drivers are all
updated and i am running windows 7 ultimate 32bit build 8400 with the latest updates. the app is

easy to use and it works well. thanks again. i have not been able to get the download to work
correctly. every time i try to download, the computers says all of it has already been downloaed and

then i have to reload the page. i have uninstalled the program, and i have reloaded the download
page, but no luck. the other thing is, i have a microsoft web browser installed on my computer. yet i
keep getting this error: the page was not found. please check the address you entered and try again,
or try searching for the requested page with google. this program is a lifesaver. i spent hours looking
for a way to install win7 x64 on my dell dimension 4600. after getting many different errors, i have
found this great program. it solved most of my problems, including a previous install of windows 7

not seeing my sata drives, and a improperly configured uefi bios. thanks a lot for your nice program.
it works very well, and i succeeded to install win7 64-bit on my asus pc (p5wc2 + win7 32-bit edition)
flawlessly thanks to you. you found my missing drivers for my asus board which i never found during

windows update.
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the application would like to install or repair the device driver for your video card. if the 'reboot is
required' message is displayed when you click 'ok' then please start your device by following these

instructions. or, disable the automatic reboot option by following these instructions. if the application
encounters problems installing the driver, then contact the software vendor to notify them of the
issue. we're constantly looking for ways to improve and service you, our valued customers, and

we're thrilled that this issue has been resolved. our technicians have fixed this issue and updated the
driver to version 11.6.7.2. as a result, you should receive a new version of the easy driver packs

software that will start automatically when you start your computer. i know nothing about drivers,
but this app made everything easy. it did some updates for me already, and i haven't even touched

my hard drive yet. the only problem is that when i go to the apps menu, there is only 1 menu for
what i can find. it seems i can only access the updater, scan and upgrade, and settings from that

menu. i've had trouble installing drivers for a long time. but i have good news for this. now i can just
add the drivers i need from a menu at the top and the list pops up. that's cool, and it only took me
10-15 minutes to add all my drivers. in the latest driver version i notice there are now lots of new

drivers added, and they all look nice. they are not all listed under the scanned driver tab though. it
makes it easier to find drivers if you are used to windows; easier and more up-to-date to boot. i don't

really see why you could not put all the drivers under that tab. 5ec8ef588b
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